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Hip hop and r&b with musicians as well as urban feelins where we come from. east/west  the south 20

MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Out of the inner cities comes a

group of real artists. this group if I may say so really deserves and warrant notice and recognition! As

young men who survived the onslaught of ghetto life and adversities, come to y'all true from the streets.

They bring their words and music from many directions, similar but diverse. uniquely told from the hood

as well as from the surburban perspective.......... Their creativity as artists, rappers, singers are not mere

cliche. Cos keeping it real is what they are all about. That's why the total energy they bring to you makes

their work dope! You should ask somebody if you don't know; or better still listen to these guys. "they are

d'rty west and they are goooood! You know; the game has many players, losers and lovers and

unfortunately haters, but let the games begin, just get in where you fit in and ride with us and go with that

gut feelin, just get all funked up! remember music don't discriminate ain't no limitations on feelins

whatever race, color, religion, gay or straight blind or cripple or can't hear. Yeah cos we'll be funkin and

the vibration'll be bumpin so all y'all get some; Yes for all of y'all, every last one of y'all! b'dere This c.d.

produced in l.a. with the help of a few goood men. PPJJ called on Kenny(international) Walker who is

presently directing little richard band, and formerly band leader with James ingram, played for and with

Otis Redding, the Barcays, James Brown, BB King, Tina, Johnny Taylor and many others, including

international artists. He says this is one group he loved being and working with. Then Harvey Scales,

feels Drty West hip hop, r&b style will touch any age group. of course Harvey is one of the great vocalist

and soulful writer who wrote with motown, stax, the phillie sound, you know his most famous hit before he

started using his pen name. the classic (disco lady) as sung by Johnnie Taylor. I promised not to reveal

his present pen name/s he now uses. Also letting folks like Ice T producer, Nate, DJ Quik, Marlon, and P
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Diddy really would have like to cut 2 of Drty West songs. He says he really loved "worldwide" They said of

the 20 songs and interludes/outerludes makes this c.d. a new demension or direction in r&b hiphop

music. We trully believe you will enjoy this entire selection of music from D.W. oh if you don't have the

c.d. yet, get it a.s.a.p. much love  music  funk drty west
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